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A LVXANI,& . l)E MA 5FARLtAN IM. A.. 1). sc. L L. 1). 

iY J. Ml. (OLAW. 

Ll" I .AND)ER IACFARtLANE *was born at, lair(rowrie, Scotland, April 2i.E1. 1 S5 1. lIe w na educate(l at the p tubic school. and at 13 became a 
,; I?ilslI'. plipil tt'acher if) tlhC emp)loymllCent of tlh Educat.tioni Department. 

Ili 1 so;!, havinIg linish(l his ap)p)renticeship asa te:acher atn(l save(l a 

littIc inoney r, It. Macfarlanie went straiaht to the University of Edinbtrgalh. 
At. that timleb the c'rIIri(cUllmnl ftI' M.aster of Arts consiisteSl of threce (departments, 

- c lalssical. atlti atical, and p)hilosoophical; and( it was (:ustomiary for the more 
anibitiotis students to t.akeb the (degrree with honors in one of these departments. 
Mlr. NMlatefarlane first entecred the .Junior cla,ses in Latin and in (reek, and at 
th.e ent (of tile session Stoodl fouirth in the formiir andI fifth in the latter, in class- 
(N; of 200, largyely cmpilosed of hIigh S4chool grad(lultttes. HIe perceived that to 
varry hIitimself throtughi (ollegre it was niecessary either to .sacrifice a large part of 
uis timx# t teah(hing. or else to stn(ly lhar( an(l pay his way b)y me;ans of money 

pu'izcs. lie chose the bolder aLlternative. At the begyinning of his second year 
hue won in s 011i)(!n conmpetition the Miller scholarship, worth $400. At the end of 
that year he stol(l very hligfh in Senior Latin an(d Greek and in Junior Mathe 
matics. At the beginning of the third year he won in op)Cnl competition the 
Spences cholarship, wortlh $1,000:. The financial (lifficulty was now solved; 
there remaine(d a choice of a dlepartment for lhonors. HIe was urged by the 
h)rofessor of Latin to (ro forwvard in the Classics, but hle felt tllat there was more 
scope for originality in philosophy. In his third year lhe sttudied Senior Mathe- 
ulatics, .Nattral Philosophy and Logic. It was the cutstom of Professor Kel- 
lan(d to introduce Quaternions to his senior students. The addition of vectors 
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was intelligible, buit the pro(luct of vectors; seenied to he a universal difficulty. 
The professor explained that ir. i.j the left-hand vector was to he consinered as 
a sort of corkscrew turning the right-hand vector through a right angle; but he 
did not explain how in ; i it ceased to be a corkscrew. To get light on the sub- 
ject Mr. Maefarlane boughta copy of Tait's Treat&%?e on Q'aternios., but fouind 
that it was addressed to mathematicians. 

Before he entered the class of Logic Mr. Mlaefarlane was famniliar with 
the works of Hamilton and NMill, and when a member of the class he read, at 
the invitation of the professor, a paper which criticised the statement of the 
law of Exclulded 'Middle given biy Jevons iD his Le-son8 oi n Loqie. It w as his 
intention to stuidy for honors in L-)ic and Philoo-hy, b:it p rcoivinz how 
mubch they depended on the lprinciples of science, and especially of extact sci- 
ence, he took xup the advanced classes in Mathematics an(d Physics as a secondlary 
stuidy. In Experimental and Mathematical Phys-ics he gained the highest hon- 
ors and the personal friendship of Professor Tait, then, as now, the greatest fia- 
ure in the University. In 1874 he was appointed Neil Arnott instruc(tor in 
Physics, and in 1v75 finished an uinuisuially extensive coturse of uindlergrraduatte, 
studyv by takinge the dearee of M. A. with honors in Nlathematic4 and Physic. 
The University record showed that he ha(l paised each of the seven stilujects of 
the pass examinations with hiah distinction. Havinc, after graduation, won in 
a competitive examination the Maclaren fellowship, worth $l.5(0, lie proceeded 
to stu(ly for the recentlv instituited (legree of Doctor of Science. After one 
year spent on Chemistrv. Botany, andl Natuiral History, and two years on 
Mathematics and Physics, he obtained the doctorate in 187S. His thesis wrax an 
experimental research on the conditions oovernino the electric spark, and it 
was subcequientlv published in the Transaertion.R off the Royal S;oci.ety of FAWn- 
ltrarh. It also brouisht him tinder the notice of the celebrated electriciain and 
phi losopher, Clark Mtaxwell, who made variotus suoggestions for its extension. 

In 1878 Dr. Macfarlane was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Edinheu.gh, and the first contribuition which he read personally was a memoir 
on the Algebra of L-vic. The me'ntir w-i. referredl bv the C )tiicil to thp prt- 
fessora of mathematic.s an(d of logic. and thev reported that it was too mathe- 
matical for the one and too logical for the other t(s enable them to say what its 
valne was. Dr Macfarlane enlarzed the memoir and published it as a small 
voluime uin(ler the title of Pri'ne;ple* of the Aiqelrn' of Lo;c (I 879'. The vol- 
tine was receiveti with favor, and brought the auithor into correspon(dencmi with 
Munro, JCvonc. Venui, Ca, lev, Harley, Schroeder :ind Halsted. who was then 
lecturing on the mathematical logicians tat Johns Ilopkins University. The 
main idea propounded is that of a limited and definite universe; also Euler's 
diagrams were further developed. In 1879 he attende(d the meeting of the, Brit- 
ish Association -at Sheffield, and there met man!v of the BIritish savants. 

Duiring 1880 Dr. Macfarlane was interim Professor of Physics at the 
Universitv of St. Andrews, and in 1881 he was appointed for the usual period 
of three years Examiner in Mathematics in the University of Edinburgh. Dur- 
ing these years he contributed to the Royal Society of Edinbuirgh a series of 
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exlperimlhental p:l)er; on electricity, a:d a serie.i of mathematical papers on the 
.ina ly.is 'o'tthe Relationships !t' (of >onsnguind;ty and Affinity. A paper on this 
stubject, wvhich he read before the Anthropological Instituteof L,ondon, contains 
ais )erfect a notation for relationship) as is tlhe Artibic notation for numbers. 
These papers, as well as those on thie Algebra of Logic, now form part of the 
hiX tory of Exact Logic. eIc also contributed to the Roya.l Society of Edin- 
burgah a Note on. Plane .Aflqe6ra, which state(d lriefly the X iewv he had arrived at 
(oncerlincr the imiaginar era of the plane. It states that the ftindamenltal 

uItiantity is versor rather than it vectoi', a viewv in advance of Argand's, and in- 
(lee(l of muich that has heeni writtetn more recently. By means of this algebra 
of the plane he dt-dced nmany series, some of which be llropounded as problems 
in the Fdactitonql lwe.s and the Miathzeatical Visito,'. It was also during 
his tenuire of office as examiner that he prepare(d the voltume on Physical Arith- 
2uetic, a pioneer work, whose express object is to eluicidate the logical pro- 
cesses involve(d in the application of arithmetic to physical problems. 

In 18.85 Dr. Macfarlane was called to the chair of physics at the Uni- 
versity of Texas, where he became a colleague of his fellow logician, Dr. Hal- 
sted. That samne year he met muany of the American savants at the Ann Arbor 
miiecting of the American Associatioin. In 1887 he received the honiorary degree 
of LL. D. from the University of Michigan on the occasion of their semi-cen- 
tennial. His first yeairs at the University of Texas were wholly taken up with 
organizino the department, btut in 1889 he published as a sequel to Physical 
Arithlmetc a volume of Elemenerstary Math-emnat ical Table.8, distinguished for 
their comprehensiveness and uniformity. In 1889l he visited Paris at the time 
of the Exposition and met many of the continental savants at the meeting of 
the French Association. 

Oni his return fromn Euirope, he began to publish the results of his study 
of the algebira of space, which he approached as a logical generalization of the 
Algebra of the Plane. These papers are as follows: 1? Pdine;tiples of the Al- 
qebra !f Io'hysics, read before the Washington meeting of the American Asso- 
ciation in 1891, states the fundamental difficulties in the theory of Quater- 
iiions, lays stress on the distinction between vectors and versors, and deals most- 
ly with the products of vectors. 2.' On the Imaginary of Aljebra, read at the 
Rochester meetinog in 1892. gives an historical and critical account of the differ- 
ent interpretations of V/(-1), takes up the ftunctions of versors, and shows 
that there are at least two distinct geometrical meanings of V/(-1). 3*. 17ie 
Fundamental Theoremns qf Analysi, reneral?zed for Space, contribtuted to the 
New York Mathematical Society in 1892, investigates and proves the general- 
izexl form of the Binomial and other theorems, and thuis establishes the prinei 
ples of spherical trigonometrical analysis. 40. 0On the Dqftnition8 qf the Trigo- 
'nmietric Functians, read before the Mathematical Congress at Chicago in 1893, 
defines these fuinctions so as to apply to the circle, hvperbole, ellipse, logarith- 
mic spiral, and a complex curve partly circular, partly hyperbolic. 50. The 
I'rineiples of Elliptic and lfyperbolic Analy8i*, reatd at the same place and 
time, extends spherical trigometrical analysis to the other surface of the second 
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order. 6`-. The analytical treatment of alternatinq currents, read before the 
International Electrical Congress at the same timne, shows that plane algebra is 
the anialsis needed for the problems of alternatino curIirents . On physical 
('dddl`ol?O or cow position, read before the Madison meeting of the Anmerican 
Association in 1893, treats in a uiniform nmanner of the composition of various 
ibysical quantities located in space, endingf with the composition of screw-mo- 
tions, 80. On the fundamental principle.x of exact analysis, rea(l before the 
Philosophical Society of Washington in 1894, discusses the fuindamental laws 
of algebra, atnd the logical principle of generalization in analysis. 9D. The 
principles of differentiation in space analysis, recently read before the Atneri- 
can Mathematical Society at New York, investigates the differentiation of ver- 
sors, and ptublishes the trute generalization of Taylor's theorenm for space. 

I^n 1891 Dr. Macfarlane took an active part in organizing the Texa:s 
Academy of Science, and for two years acted as its Honorary Secretary. 
He contributed many papers, amongf which may be mentione(d "An Accouint 
of the Rainmaking Experiments in San Antonio," an article describing and 
criticising the various modern methods of rainmakino, and a paper on "Exact. 
Analysis as the Basis of Language," where his knowledge both of langtiuages and 
of mathenmatics comes into play. 

In 1894 Professor Maefarlanie resianed from the University of Texas. 
Throughout t he-nine years he labored there, he gave the new University the fllll 
benefit of his varied experience as a teacher, his accuirate knowledge of LTniver- 
sity affairs, and his widespread reputationi as a savant. The course in mathe- 
matical physics was so well developed as to call forth a special article in the 
Rievista di J1Ltemntica, published at Tarin, Italy. 

Professor Macfarlane, in addition to beinog a member of numerous 
American and British societies, is a correspondingf member of the Sociedad 
Oientifea Antonio A.Late, of Mexico, and the Circolo Mfaternatico di l41errno, 
Italy. Personally he is a characteristic Scotsman, sturdy, persevering, with a 
relish for hard work, thoughtful, courageous in his convictions, and endowed 
with more than the average share of the perfervidumn ingeniurm Scotorum. He 
is unmarried, but it is announced ihat in this, as in other nmatters, good fortune 
awaits him. And as he is still a young man, it is not likely that we have seen 
the last of his contributions to mnathematical analysis. 

To the editors of the Electrical World we .re indebted for the loan of 
the electrotype. 
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